
visit tuffyproducts.com or call 800.348.8339 to order
TUFFY – bUilT To wiThsTand a liFeTime oF abUse.

SERIOUS THEFT PROTECTION
Heavy Duty Truck Bed Security Drawers

Tuffy Security Product’s Heavy Duty Gear Drawers are perfect for 
anyone wanting organization and heavy duty security. These drawers 
are specifically designed for outdoor use and are completely encased, 
producing an extremely weather resistant design. 

The large drawers open smoothly on Tuffy’s exclusive slide system 
incorporating (8) heavy duty precision stainless steel roller bearings 
per drawer.  They can be securely locked with Tuffy’s patented 
locking system to provide protection for outdoor equipment and other 
valuables. In addition, Tuffy’s Heavy Duty Gear drawers are rated to 
2000# on top. 

Each drawer features Tuffy’s patented Pry-Guard II locking system 
which incorporates a 1/4” thick steel security latch. Unlike other 
cabinet type drawers on the market that use retrofitted cabinet or 
house locks, the Tuffy drawer incorporates a patented pushbutton 
latching mechanism similar to typical OEM automotive door latches. 
This type of latching system secures the drawer shut while operating 
the vehicle without the need to lock and unlock the drawer every time 
access is needed. 

When higher security is required, the drawer can be locked as well. All 
of Tuffy’s drawers and other locking vehicle accessories can be keyed 
alike with a highly secure 10 Tumbler double bitted key. 

Part #257:
Designed Short Bed Trucks: 
66” L Overall with Handle x 10”H x 47 3/4”W
66” L Overall with Handle x 14”H x 47 3/4”W

Designed Standard Bed Trucks: 
76” L Overall with Handle x 10”H x 47 3/4”W
76” L Overall with Handle x 14”H x 47 3/4”W

Designed Long Bed Trucks: 
96” L Overall with Handle x 10”H x 47 3/4”W
96” L Overall with Handle x 14”H x 47 3/4”W

FITS: 
Anywhere  
with sufficient space.

Mounting: 
Mounts directly to flat surface 
with the hardware provided, 
drilling required.

PERFECT FOR ANYONE WANTING ORGANIZATION AND HEAVY DUTY SECURITY. made in The Usa

Durable Powder Coat Finish
Tab-loc welded  
16 gauge steel construction
Designed for outdoor use,  
extremely weather resistant

Includes one support divider per drawer. Drawer is pre-punched  
on 2” centers for dividers in a variety of configurations  
(Sold separately)

Heavy duty reinforced 1/8” and 
16 gauge thick welded top cross 
supports. Top is rated to 2000# 
evenly distributed

Optional Combination 
pushbutton lock can be added  
to the Pry-Guard locking system

Heavy duty, space saving, bottom mount roller bearing slides 
feature (8) Precision ground stainless steel sealed roller 
bearings per drawer mounted in an innovative 1/8” thick 
steel slide system. Pulls out 75% and rated to 
400# evenly distributed on standard drawer

Patented Anti-twist push button lock system with a 10 tumbler double bitted security key 
containing built in weather seals and our Patented Pry-Guard II locking system with a 1/4” thick 
steel latch which enables the drawer to be latched closed without locking for convenient access.

Grade 8 mounting hardware included

Large comfortable handle


